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CLAOSS L F DVS C 
COLOSSAL FOOL'S CONTEST 

ENITI B .4 GJCC 
GUESS THE NAMES AND WIN 

1st prize - 1976 Mercedes 450 SL Coupe 
2nd prize - 1976 Cadillac Elorado 
3rd prize - 1976 Corvette 
4th prize - Weekend for two in Hamtramck 
5th prize - 1963 Corvair Monza Convertible 
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NAME 

HOMEROOM 

Return to room F116 After 5 p.m. the second Tuesday of next week. 

*all prizes ficticious 
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Pem7mcoke te_,2 Kim to Ess off - 
QJJ=Ib© accepts them wkill open amma 

fter being rejected by 
Colic! 	Hall, 	Masonic 
Temple, Birmingham Com-
munity House, and Pem- 

broke School, Kiss is coming 
to Seaholm. This year's J-hop 
will host Kiss for a night of 
rock-and-roll. Last year the 
band Astigapha played for 
around $800.00. Well, things 
are going to be a little different 
this year. Kiss will pay Seaholm 
to let them come and play. 

arly this week, the 
Highlander 	discovered 
a situation which has 
put the Seaholm Journal- 

ism Department in disarray. 
Seaholm's distinguished year-
end publication, The Piper, will 
not be coining out this June. A 
newspaper student reportedly 
spilled a bottle of glue thinner 
on the bulk of the finished pages 
ready to be sent out to the prin-
ter. Most of the pages have 
been stained beyond hope for 
repair. 

This event was brought to 
the attention of newspaper staff 
on Monday, at four minutes after 
two. It was at this time that a 
bloodcurdling scream echoed 
through the F-wing. Seconds 
later, one voice rose over all the 
murmer. 

"You gosh darn son of a sea 
cookin' jackrabbit's hide!" The 
voice was unmistakably that of 
Advisor Mr. Hammel. Hammel 
quickly summoned yearbook 
Editor Mary Jane Chew. Before 
we could get a comment from 
Chew, she turned pale gray and 
slumped to the floor. 

The student who spilled 
the thinner has since been de-
ported to Algeria. 

Tuesday there was renewed 
hope. It was discovered that a 
f ew pages escaped damage. 
Yearbook photographers were 
scrambling around the school 

After being viewed by the 
J-Hop committee for music, Kiss 
was almost rejected. The com-
mittee felt that their Halloween 
costumes which they wear when 
performing were not appropriate 
for the occasion. Kiss then 
decided that they would have to 
change their ways.New cob-
tome suggestions were: Felix 
the Cat costumes, Captain Kan-
garoo outfits, or doing the con-
cert in leopard skin sweatsuits. 

getting fresh pictures. Staffers 
were busy working. i\lafy Jane 
Chew was bubbling with enthu-
siasm. She quipped, "We may 
still come out with a yearbook 
yet. It'll be much smaller than 
originally 	planned.... 	We're 
changing the name from the Piper 
to the Pip, reflecting the change. 

"The Pip" will cone out in 
June in place of the regular 
Piper. It will feature only five 
sections including the sophomore 
banner, football team, parking 
lot, custodians and of course, 
the Yearbook class. 

Chew, obviously pleased with 
herefforts, has refused to refund 
the difference in price of The 
Pip and The Piper. "Giving 
refunds would imply inferior 
quality and even though The Pip 
is of lousy quality, we dowt 
want to imply it," said Chew. 

From the look of things, the 
'76 yearbook may be compact 
enough to carry around in your 
pocket. The Editor summed it 
up nicely. "The Pip may be 
small but it's dull!' 

'It s 

too late... 
76 PIPER $9.00 

After careful thought, the com-
mittee decided that unless the 
musicians wore tuxedos they 
could not perform. So, desperate 
for a place to perform, Kiss 
finally signed the contract. 

On May 21, Seaholm students 
can view Kiss driving up in 
their super special custom built 
l 963 Corvair. From their red 
wagon, Kiss will start unloading 
their sound equipment. $42.00 
is what they have invested into 

hree weeks ago Michigan 
State University fired 
head football coach Den-
ny Stolz, and also re- 

lieved basketball coach Gus 
Ganakas of his duties. Today 
they hired two new coaches, both 
coming from the same high 
school in Birmingham, Michigan. 
Athletic Director Dr. Joe •Kear-
ney announced the hiring of 
football coa.:h Bob Rankin, and 
cage mentor Bob Sherwood. 
There are also unconfirmed 
rumor's that Birmingham Athle-
tic Director Carle Lemle might 
be on his way to East Lansing 
as an'assistant to Dr. Kearney. 

There seeins to be no par-
ticular reason for Kearney's 
hiring of both Rankin and Sher-
wood. When asked why he 
hired two young coaches with 
no college coaching experience  

lie Highlander takes much 
sorrow in announcing 
the cancelation of Sea-
holm's spring musical. 

'My Fair Lady.' The decision 
came only this morning when 
Mr. Taylor announced—`the rain 
in Spain' was now the flood in 
the R.A.W. 

Suspecting students', who 
first reported the flood, became 
suspicion when droves of Pink 
and orange flowers came cas-
cading out of the auditorium 
doors followed by a huge wall 
of water. 

As or  the present time the  

this equipment. All instruments 
come from the K-Mart sound 
equipment center. 

The music program will be a 
good one, some of the songs will 
be old, some will be new, and 
some will be borrowed, and some 
will be blue. Hit songs will in-
clude Yankee Doodle, Camptown 
Races, and Jungle Boogie. With 
Kiss performing, this year's 
J-hop promises to be one you'll 
never forget. 

he simply replied, "I 7̀ e need a 
football coach and a basketball 
coach, and these two men seem-
ed to be suited for the job." 

In a press conference, Coach 
Sherwood was asked what the 
first thing he was going to do 
as a coach. "Ask Brother Rice 
Coach Bill Norton for some tips 
on recruiting. I may •even take 
him on as an assistant," an-
swered the overjoyed coach. 
The first thing Coach Rankin 
will do is "buy some green 
clothes." 

Whether or not the hiring of 
Coaches Rankin and Sherwood 
will improve the athletic pro-
grams at MSU remains to be seen. 
Two things are for sure though. 
The barbershop business in 
East Lansing will boom, and 
Coach Sherwood will no longer 
he the tallest man on the team. 

auditorium is still 10 feet un-
derwater and the swim teams 
are getting in spring practice 
rescueing everyone. 

Highlander reporters equipped 
with boats and oars visited the 

scene of the disaster: UPon 
returning they reported that 
everything was ruined, including 
sets and costumes. 

On their tour they also re-
ported seeing Rich Snee, who 
was apparently doing the butter-
fly strOke while singing choppy 
strains of 'On the Street. Where 
You Live.' 

RotEe ©F GLUE tem 
rEdrmates Poopem 

Rak & Wood get MSU jobs 

ED OUT 



Cutie Canine Contest 	Baseballers win 

with inventions 

Mary-Ellen 

Esther 

Grandpa 

Elizabeth 

eaholm baseball coach 

S 

Don Sackett knew he had 
a real problem when it 
was realized that only 

one letterman, Senior Dan Bean, 
was returning to the squad this 
year. 

In an effort to make up for 
the apparent inexperience, Coach 
Sackett looked in an unlikely 
place for baseball talent, the 
Science Department. 

Beginning last September, 
Sackett embarked on a secret 
project with the cooperation of 
several science teachers. Using 
scientific principles and his own 
knowledge of Mathematics, 
Sackett recently completed what 
he termed, "oursecret weapons." 

Through conversations with 
several players, the secret was 
revealed. The 1976 Maples would 
Ice equipped with electric 
baseball bats and pitchers would 
have bionic arms installed. 

Sackett appeared surprised 
when first approached with the 
subject. He later consented to 
talk afterheing assured the story 
wouldn't appear in print. 

The electric bat was said to 
contain a modified sonar device 
integrated 	into 	electronic 
modules and fixed inside a 
hollow in the bat. The bat 
automatically focuses on the 
horsehide 	baseball, 	making 
contact more probable. 

"The electric bat should cut 
down on strike outs," the Coach 
pointed out. "The big trouble we 
have is that sometimes after the 
•ball is hit, the bat follows it. 
Our left fieldergot a nasty bruise 

i when catching a fly bull the 
A 	other day." 

One other kink also must be 
rectified. "When it rains, we 
have a lot of bats short cir-
cuiting," explained Sackett, but 
he added, "We hope to have the 
electric bat perfected by opening 
day. 

This spring, several pitching 
prospects had bionic arms 
installed. Why? "Not one of our 
pitchers had a good explosive 
fastball until they received new 
aims " replied Sackett. 

doach Sackett got the idea 
Front his favorite television 
program, "The Bionic Woman." 
So far, the bionic arms seem to 
be working flawlessly. "All we 
need now," says Sackett, "is a 
catcher who can handle a 
200 mph fastball.".  

Hey, Ma, I made it! 

Grads delayed 
he Graduation Require- 
ments committee has 
notified the administra- 
tion of Seaholat of a 

change in the number of credits 
needed to graduate from a Bir-
mingham high: school. Effective 
with the class of 1976, all 
students must complete 24 
credits to earn a diploma. 

A check by the counselors 
revealed that 700 of the 750 
seniors will not Ice able to ful-
fill the new requirements. 
These students will not be 
allowed to graduate. Arrange-
ments will be made to enable 
the students to earn the addi-
tional credits. Most of the 
affected students nmst spend 
an additional year in high 
school. January '76 graduates 
will be asked to return to school 
and complete another semester 
of work. 

The faculty and administra-
tion are pleased with the new 
policy. Most teachers are thrilled 
at the chance to be able to 
teach the class of 1 976 (1977?) 
for another year. A poll taken 
from a posy-section of seniors 
revealed that most are very 
excited to be able to spend 
another year in Seaholm's 
hallowed halls. 

The 	Flighla tuler is a weekly 
publication published September 
through June while school is 
in session by the students of 
the Ernest W. Scaholm High 
School, 2 436 West Lincoln, 
Birmingham, Mi 4 8009. Sub-
scription price: 33 per year; 
32 per semester; 1 5rt per single 
copy. Second class postage 
Dafd at Ilirminaltam, Mi. 
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Seaholmite feels 

lacerated face 

ragedy has hit Seaholm. 
At this very moment, 
Sealcolmite Orville Shnick 
lies in the intensive 

care unit at Beaumont Hospital. 
According to eyewitnesses, 

it seems that Orville came into 
the library and sat down at a 
table. Ile began reading u recent 
issue of Arizona Highways 
when apparently he had a sud-
den urge to light up. You'll 
recall that Orville is rather well 
known for his wierd smoking 
habits. On occasion he has 
been known to light up pencils, 
tennis shoes, and even old 
issues of The ilighhinder! 

Well, poor Orville couldn't 
wait to get out in the court-
yard and besides, the weather 
was lousy. Right there and then 
he pulled out a cigarette and 
began puffing away. An uniden-
tified librarian, upon seeing and 
smelling it, rushed over. She 
picked up a nearby copy of 
World Book, Volume 14, Nausea 
to Nicaragua. She began brutally 
beating Mr. Shnick, totally 
devestating his cigarette. A 
blow to the side of the head 
sent Orville over the table and 
onto the floor, unconscious. 

One witness exclaimed, 
"Man, she just went wild!" 
Another witness described the 
event as, "Great. I thought you 
could only see this kind of blood 
and guts in the movies." 

When questioned about the 
incideret the librarian replied, 
"He had the nerve to bleed on 
my encycl3pedia. Degenerate 
hippie freaks shouldn't set (ter 
in the library unless they intend 
to study." 

Meanwhile, Orville Shnick 
lies in Beaumont with severe 
split ends and a badly lacer-.  
stud face. Ile reportedly has de-
cided to quit smoking. 

Aichae I heamo, 1.4;cor 
Linda hlaguran, News 

Tom 	Lea thley, Feat tires 
Mark Swan, Sport 

Patty Ilagen, Laura Wallace, 
John Mugarditchian, Tim Swain, 
Staff writers 
Ales Moy, Bob Larsen, Dave 
CoagIclin, Bill Benedict, photo- 
graphers 

Michelle Rivest, Circulation 
Roxanne hleida, Ads 

Ed Von Hoene, Production 

The Highlander Staph 



oviNro raw! 1J-U4I 1E114 inafamily way! 

111 TWIN 

fa.ppy Birthday to Ronald 
Reagan from your pal 
Bonzo. Our movies 
were the best by far. 

FREE!!!! 
All the air and water 

you need for your car. 

Bitterle's 
1712 Maple 644-0225 

Wanted - someone to 
take my job. This 
place is driving me 
off the deep end. 
Mike Kendro. 

'Wanted - a passing grade 
lin Pre Cal. Not choosy, 
anything over a "C" will 
do. 797-6754 after 6 pm 

I • Wanted - Students to work 
for the Highlander. Must 
be able to tolerate a 
screaming advisor. Good 
pay, short hours, stock 
options after first year. 
Send resume to : 
Hammel's Sweat Shop 
c/o F114 

Wanted - subscribers 
for the new Seaholm mag-
azine, "Math Quarterly." 
Has all the gossip on the 
Math teachers of Seaholm. 
Pictures, contests, the 
works. F114 after 7 pm. 

Classifieds 

Afani,70.2 
Photo by Alex Moy -1Vlodeled by John Mugarditchian 

Wild and domestic 

WEEDS 
arranged in the latest 
artistic fashions. 

Parmenter's 
Florist 

178 E. Brown, 13'ham 

We're tired of outfitting feet! 

New policy introduces 

the finest in Easter Bonnets 

direct from Paris! 

Hansel 'n' Gretel Shoppe 
147 West Maple, Birmingham 

*Formerly Here and Now 

3IRt1lr1(4Hat1 rafct-AINMN 
iico.SSE PoWfc 	RocItalER. 

Gee! Haw! 
Learn the latest in 
driving methods at 

METHOD 
DRIVING SCHOOL 
547-4105 — 643-6060 

KINCAIDS 
205 E. MAPLE BIRMINGHAM 

Between Woodward 8,1 Hunter 	MI-4-7830 

Antique heirlooms for 
the descriminating buyer 
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